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More Students Opting for Meal Pie

iber 38

In
'By Mitchell Horowitz

For two years Polity administrations have been bat-
tling to insure the continued existence of a dorm
cooking program. This week it appears that fight is
over. The verdict: more students have been opting for
meal plan status but the university will continue dorm
cooking due to a limited capacity to feed the entire
campus on a meal plan.

A dorm cooking budget released by the Office of
Campus Operations Wednesday shows that 700 fewer
students chose to cook in non-meal plan buildings than
.were expected this year. This created a shortage of
over $63,000 in dorm cooking funds - almost
matching last year's deficit - because more students
have chosen the meal plan rather than paying fees to
cook in their dorm.

*'There is not any relationship between this and
making more buildings go meal plan," said Robert
Francis, vice president for Campus Operations. "We
are opening the Stage XII cafe next semester, and that
will up our meal plan capacity to 4,500 students -
that's all we can feed on the meal plan." All the build-
ings in Kelly Quad and two buildings in Stage XII are
going mandatory meal plan next semester.

Currently 3,500 students are on the meal plan. All of
the university's 1,800 resident freshmen and transfer
students are required to be on the plan. 1700 students
are voluntarily on the meal plan, with 900 of that group
living in buil.ings where cooking is allowed.

"The battle is over and I'm kind of glad it is over."
said Polity President Eric Levine. "The mistake was
one of Polity's in the past. They fought for a limited
meal plan or none. Not the basis for a better one, with
the option of dorm cooking."

Levine attributed part of the trend away from
.cooking in non-meal plan buildings to an "atrocious"
lack of decent facilities. "On Irving A-1, 27 people are
paying a cooking fee which amounts to $6,000 and they
don't even have a stove that works," he said.

-The Faculty and Student Association will decide on
a new five-year meal plan on Friday. Levine claimed
nine companies, including DAKA Inc., which holds

S'it.esfnan Daniel Smith
Eric Levine

The current deficit leaves little chance of new equip-
ment being purchased for dorm cooking facilities, the
budget indicates. This year no money was slated for
new equipment and Francis said it would not be dif-
ferent next year. "If you spend money for new equip-
ment ... and run out of repairs money then you are in
trouble," he said.

According to the Director of Residence Life Dallas
Bauman, garbage hauling fees have put an extra
,burden on the dorm cooking budget. "There have been
xignificant increases in the cost of hauling trash away
from campus. A bigger chunk of the budget is going to
have to cover that," he said. Currently $77.000 is spent
in garbage hauling, aside from supplies this is the
largest category in the $605.0(X0 budget.

Francis said he hopes to spend $580,000 on next
year's budget, due to the decrease in students who
cook. "Mavbe in five or six years we can eliminate the
deficit," he said.

Robert Francis

the current food service contract, are still bIidding for
next year's contract. "Whatever the new meal plan is it
will be more beneficial to students." Levine said. The
new meal plan, regardless of what company is chosen,
will work on a point system, offering refund>s at the end
of the semester for unused meal credits.

Before certain buildings were designated for the
meal plan, there was already a drop in the amount of

.students choosing to cook in their buildings, Francis
said. Over the past 10 years the amount of students
cooking in their dorms has decreased by more than 45
percent.

However, this drop in cooking fee monies has
created a lack of funds in the dorm cooking program.
Last year the program fell $65,000 short and this year
fell $63,383 short in funding. "The account has been
getting in worse and worse shape," Francis said.
"We're spending money we don't have. We are bor-
rowing against future -revenues."

International Studies Program, will
begin in September and will be open to
all Keller College residents who are of
sophcmore standing or higher.

The new program's format is similar
to that of the Human Development
Minor currently based in Langmuir
College, involving seminars and inde-
pendent studies as well as regular uni-
versity classes. The specifics of the new
program have not yet been workedi out,
because a faculty coordinator has not
been chosen, but Dallas Bauman, direc-

'tor of Residence Life, said there is hope
that one will be selected as earls as this
Tuesday, w hen the first information ses-
sion is held.

The program will include a new
minor entitled "Global Issues in Inter-
national Stu~dies," which Bauman said
he would like to see become a full 24-
credit minor. Discussion of the specifics
of the minor will nave to wait, however,
until a coordinator is chosen.

Like the Human Development Pro-
gram, there will be an interdisciplinary
linking seminar held in Keller, but for
now that is the only class given in the
building. In Langmuir, Arens has
arranged a variety of classes that are
held in the building's basement class-
rooms, ranging from the Human Devel-

opment seminars to English
composition, enabling any of Lang-
muir's residents to enroll in and take
classes in their own building. Bauman
said that this is something he would like
to see happen in the future in Keller. but
at this time nothing has been planned to
that end.

A major part of the program in
Keller, which is in Stage XI I. is having
American students room wvith an Inter-
national student, which Bauman said
will hopefully enhance the studies
greatly. The International students will
not be required to enroll in the minor,
although they will not he discouraged
from doing so and Bauman said, "It will
be interesting to see how many Interna-
tional students do enroll in the minor."

Also there will be a mentoring'rela-
tionship between the faculty and stu-
dents which Bauman said should be
'richer than the relationship with an
academic adviser."

In order to enroll in this program, a
,student must have at least a sophomore

standing and also must live in Keller,
just as a student in the Human Develop-
ment Minor must be a Langmuir resi-
dent. A campus resident wishing to
move into either of these buildings must
declare an honest intention to complete

the minor in the respective buildings.
Bauman said that when the Human

Development Minor was originated. it
was thought to attract students who are
not necessarily involved in the Social
Sciences, but have more experience in
the hard sciences (biology, chemistry.
etc.). since the minor offers an alterna-
tive approach which seems to have
applications to fields other than the
Social Sciences themselves. Bauman
said that he thinks the scope of students
who enroll in the International Studies
program will be just as broad, if not
broader.

In the future, Bauman said. there may
be a requirement for people in the pro-
gram to have a year of study abroad in
the country of the student's choice.

Tomorrow night and Wednesday
there will be information sessions held
for this program in the Fanny Brice
Theater and the Fireside Lounge
respectively. Both are in the Cafeteria
Building in Stage XII.

Another field of study may become a
similar program in September of 1987,
the Socio-Legal minor, which is cur-
rently existing as a minor but not as a
Residential program. Three one-credit
seminars would be added to the current
21-credit requirement

- -By Daniel Smith
A new academic program, the Keller

Dall- Bauman

International Studies Program Set for Kellei r
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"There are a lot of good
people all over N.Y."

... Join them for the
- :summer.

If you would like to work at interesting firms in Manhat-
tan and can work 5 days a week (9-5), send in your
priority registration form immediately. Good hourly
rates for Admin. Assts., Secretaries, Word Processors,
Figure Clerks; and Receptionists.

r-------RESERVE A SUMMER JOB----
Return Coupon Immediately

Name
Address
City, State, Zip _

- Home Phone
School Phone
Date Available

Typist - Rec e pt. 0 LMail/Stock I
0 Secretary a Clerical QAcctg. Clerk
O Word. Proc. Proofeoder 3lFing

A___ __-__- -- -- -- ^ ---*» * » »M . U -- --_^ ---_- ____,____ _J-^»»»,^»»

Ms. Crolyn Scarp

good peOpleITemporary Personnel
41 East 42nd Street

New Ybrk, N.Y. 10017
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said, but added that her other songs, especially "Baby
Talk" and "Too Turned On," are something more I
could deal with."

Alfred Itkin, former Port Authority police officer
who retired from his job four years ago to help promote
his daughter's career, said he was "shocked" three
years ago when he first heard "All My Passion," Ali-
sha's first hit. "This was a fourteen year old who didn't
know what she was singing. My wife and I looked at
each other and said 'Oh My God!' "

Alisha expressed a tempered humility at being com-
pared with Madonna. "People are always comparing
me with her," she said. "It's a compliment, she's such a
big star. But if people would listen to us they would see
we sound very different."

Alisha's next single release will be either "Star Gaz-
ing" or "Boys Will Be Boys," she said, addingthat final
preparations for her next tour, in Japan, are in the
final stages.

By Jeff Leibowitz
More than 600 students packed a sold-out Tokyo

Joe's Thursday evening for a half-hour performance
by "Alisha," a budding disco star whose resilient stage
charm enhanced a brief buLi well-organized event.

The show grossed $6,000 and attracted the largest
crowd this semester for a Student Activities Board
(SAB) event. With technical and personnel expenses of
up to $4,000 plus a $2,000 appearance fee, SAB broke
even on the event, according to Activities Chairman
Lew Baretz.

Wearing a glittering gold dress. Alisha opened with
"All My Passion," the song which heralded the Brook-
lyn teenager to national acclaim two years ago when it
hit number four on the nation's dance charts.

Dancing and urging on an energetic audience over-
crowding the ballroom dance floor, Alisha's perfor-
mance was mildly subdued by what many students
considered lackluster lighting effects, with only one

spotlight on the stage.
Despite the brevity of the performance, with Alisha

singing only four songs ("All My Passion, " "Too
Turned On," "Star Gazing," and "Baby Talk" as an
encore), many students said the arrangement of the
stage, being close to the audience, was better than
having an elaborate setup which would have pre-
cluded students from assembling so close to Alisha.

"I wanted the people to surround her," Baretz said.
"One of the advantages of having a performer at Tokyo
Joe's is that you can get so close."

Approachable and articulate, "Alisha" Itkin, a 17-
year-old music major at Kingsborough CommunitY
College, lacking the naivete of an ordinary college
freshman, said in an interview after the show that the
lyrics to her song "All My Passion" were too promis-
cious and suggestive to the point where, she said they
held no meaning for her.

"I couldn't say I could relate to "All My Passion," she

"It's just a drop in the bucket com-
pared to what will come," said Joe
Franklin, Purdue's director of govern-
ment relations.

The March cuts amounted to "4.3 per-
cent this year," reports Pat Smith, of the
American Council on Education in Wa-
shington, D.C. The College Work Study,
National Direct Student Loan, Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grant
and the State Student Incentive Grant
programs were cut by $209 million this
month. And colleges now have $154 mil-
lion less than expected to distribute in
Pell Grant funds.

The GSL program won't be cut this
year, though, thanks torelatedlaw, stu-
dents now have to come up with an extra
$12.50 for a GSL loan origination fee.

Students should start feeling the

pinch in the next few weeks aid direc-
tors say, as they begin to learn how
much aid they can get for the school year
starting next fall.

"We have 636 students out of a Pell
Grant population of 4,312 who will prob-
ably lose their eligibility," Kansas State
aid director Bob Evans said.

Evans calculates his school will lose
$878,000 in Pell funds this year, plus
$331,000 in other federal student aid
programs. Students who are higher
than 1201 on a Pell eligibility index will
probably lose their grants, Evans fig-
ures. The index is based on a number of
criteria including family income, costof
tuition and other aid.

Another 3,5000 students will get less
Pell Grant money. Only 176 students

--,will be spared some sort of cut, he adds.

About 550 students at Cal-Santa Cruz
may be cut off of aid this year bv
Gramm-Rudman, Aid Director Kat-
hleen Little said. She thinks the cut?
may leave Santa Cruz some $4.3 million
short of meeting its students' needs by
the end of the 1986-87 school year.

At relatively wealthy Dartmouth,
about 60 students lose their Pell Grants
altogether, while another 60 will suffer
cuts of some kind.

But at Xavier University, a tradition-
ally black college that is highly de-
pendent on Pell Grants, the cuts could
double the institution's debt. "If the cuts
come down the way we have been
hearing, we could be in some very se-
rious trouble," said Calvin Tregre, Xav-
ier's aid director.

Bi tMn C ilegef Prexs. Serric-f

Manhattan, KS - Last week, Guaran-
teed Student Loans (GSLs) abruptly got
more expensive for students.

Also, colleges around the country sud-
denly found themselves with millions of
dollars less to spend on all kinds of re-
search, library books and even dorm
construction. And 636 Kansas State stu-
dents who normally got Pell Grants for
next year suddenly became ineligible.

The boom that was lowered on them.
as well as all American students, came
from the new Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings law, which imposed immediate
cutbacks of most federal programs ef-
fective March 1. The law, if it survives a
U.S. Supreme Court decision later this
spring, will force even bigger cuts in
federal college programs in August.

Alisha Brings Her 'Passion to Tokyo Joe 's

Gramm-Rudman Ax Falls on Student Loans

The Faculty Student Association
Announces:

I, ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The 1985-1986 Elsa Jona
Quality Of Campus Life

Award Competition

I AWARDS: Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate
student; one to a graduate student. There will also be a $150
award for the runner-up in each category.

II CRITERIA: Applicants must be enrolled students who were
instrumental in intiating a project which made a significant
contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life.
The project should have the potential for continuation.

Ill ELEGIBILITY: All current undergraduate and graduate students
are eligible to apply for the award.

,IV APPLICATION PROCEDURE: For further information and an
application, call or write Ira Persky, Executive Director,
Faculty Student Association, (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To:
Faculty Student Association, c/o Irene Curley

Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

Applications will be available through Friday, March 21
Deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, April 2 1986.
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By Tara McCallion and Ray Parish

Drastic Measures Concerts, a newly-formed club,
opened its concert season Sunday night with a ska and
reggae performance by Beat Brigade and The A
Kings.

The concert, which took place in the upper section of
the Student Union Bi-level, drew between 65 and 70
people. "Turnout was decent considering the facts that
it was on a Sunday night during midterm time," saic
Carmelo DiBartolo, a singer for Beat Brigade. "I
wasn't sure what to expect, because I didn't know howt
popular the music would be out here," he said.

The concert was the first result of Drastic Measures
Concerts' effort to get "good. small bands to play as
inexpensively as possible," according to Joyce Year
wood, president of the club. Polity's Programs an(
Services Council (PSC) granted full recognition anm
funding to Drastic Measures last month. "We want tx
do something different within the limits of the univer
sitv," -- id Yearwood, "We are looking towards havinj
so, .ning new and open-minded on campus."

f She concert offered some diversity." said Eric Le
vine, president of Polity. "I think it is a really goo(
thing. It is good to have a musical alternative o0
campus." But several students complained that th,

- concert cannot be an alternative unless other concert
are offered.

' his has been the worst semester as tar as concerts
go," said Saki Rizoboulous, a senior. Beth Lux, also a
senior, admitted that The Kinks had put on a good
concert last semester, but agreed that "the campus has
been dead latelv."

Drastic Measures Concerts is planning a series of
events that will include poetry readings, art showings.
jazz, and a psychedelic light show. The club is having
difficulties with a proposal for a hardcore punk music

show, because of problems encountered at a hardeor-e
event last semester. The staff supervising the event felt
that the crowd was unnecessarily violent, but because

no injuries were reported to Public Safety or the Am-

bulance Corps, the club feels that a hardcore show
should be approved.

The Beat Brigade skanking it up at the L. sevel last mKIs'

as sound engineer for the concert. "The place is a cave,'
he said. "It's no flood as far as sound is concerned. It
might have been better in the ballroom, even though
that isn't much better acoustically."

Drastic Measures Concerts has been allocated $650
by PSC for the spring semester, to be used for booking
bands. advertising, and providing refreshments.

Ideallv the club hopes to have a show once every two or
three weeks but due to reservation and space limita-
tions, this goal may have to be reduced. According to
Yearwtx)d, the club is planning several events for the
near future, including a dance party on April 5 "in the

tradition of a New York City club."

The crowd at Sunday night's event presented no
problems for the supervising staff. "The crowd was
very cooperative." said Anshul Gupta, a Student Union
building manager. "There was no violence and no
slam-dancing." Although there ,was no slam-dancing.
the crowd was not a (lead one.

"'It was a real ly good crowd and a good concert." saiJ

Jim Papakonstantinous. "There were a lot of people
dancing." Most of the people leaving the l3i-level after
the show seemed pleased with the performance. The

only complaints were that the room was too small Iand
poor acoustically.

C.J. Herman. head supervisor of SCOOP A.V.. acted

liqor pl>)icN to protect the school and its
mnip lo yees 'from negligence suits.

'Looks like everything is set to go," says

Mauri-ee Poirier, spokesman for the col-

lege. 'lhe pan ic that w ent through Mas-
sachusetts last year has passed. And our
ltwv ye r says xthe trustees won't be liable."

In o)ther states; however. liability
fears are far from being over.

Pennsylvania State University
WPSU). for instance, goes to court this

-month for a negligence suit stemming
from drinking on campus.

The University of Maryland recently
opened the Dry Dock, which serves non-
alcoholic "mocktails."

- By the Collqeq Pre.ss. SerrCiCe
Worcester, Ma - College pubs, vic-

tim-s of the liability insurance crisis.
have been dropping like flies, but in
Massachusetts at least, the insecticide
seems to be wearing off. Worcester
State College students are celebrating
the imminent return of alcohol to cam-
pus. And at One Lancer Place. Worces-
ter's tavern, bartenders are toning their
muscles and oiling their elbows for
renewed action at the beer taps - taps
that have been dry since last June.

Bars on campuses throughout Massa-
chusetts and much of the country closed
or went "virgin" last vear, when liability
insurance costs skyrocketed and manv

states raised their legal drinking a.ge to
21.

And a pub on campus, w here about S8
percent of students are under 21, can
cause difficulties because cOuLts

increasingly are finding bar owners liaI-

ble for serviing underage patrons.
Worcster State's trustees last June

closed the campus pub precisely
because they feared liability lawyers
might come after them personally if a
bar-related incident ended up in court.
Though One Lancer Place ha(l a clean
record. the frightened trustees vanked
the tavern's liquor pr ivIleges
indefinitely.

But Massachusetts students and (ipv-

vrnor Michael Dukakis teamed up this
vear to rescue fronthy college toasts
from extinction.

First, Dukakis created a state insu-
rance fund for Massachusetts bars. both
on and off campus. The state fund. for an
affordable prenilum, provides LIp) to $1
million in 1iability coveragre.

Next, Wor-veester students arrived at a
lx~ard of trustees meeting last month,
promising to he oh-sdo-verv ^od if they
could have their pub hack. Specifically v.
they promised to require all sturdent
drinkers to provide two forms of identi-
fication. sign a tavern log lx>oak and
enforce good behavior at the pub.

The college lawyer, in turn. drafted a

By Darcy Lyons
Universitv President -John Marbursrer spoke on

"Light: The \New Technology" last week in The ( dreat
Scientists Lecture Series, which .%as held at Ward
Melville High School.

Marburger (discussed the beginning role of light in
technology', lasers - from the first ruby laser used in
eye operations to military lasers - how la..ers are used.
and fiber optics. "It has just recently been discovered
that we can take advantage of light" in so many new
ways. Marburger said.

He also discussed how light can 1w used for such

things as communications. control (remote control).

logic (computers). sensing (crystal phonographs and

voltage detection), display (television tubes), power

transmission. machinery, and the problems associatedl

with each. The audience which consisted mainlv of

Ward Melville students and faculty, seemed im-

pressed by hearing that there were computers and

spacecraft that could be operated by light energy.
Marburger went into great detail on each topic and a

question and answer period followed his lecutre. The

lecture series was organized by Ward Melville stu-

dents ws ho were looking for a way to further the know l-

edge of students who wish to advance in the field of

science.
"I agreed to participate in the series because it was

student-organized and run." Marburger said. He said

he "encourages IStony Brook] students to take the inti-

ative to organize such events" here at S.B.U. He also
said that he is willing to help students who wish to

independently organize events geared toward further
knowledge because he has the contacts to bring more
sp-eakers and greater coverage of educational events.

Marburger's lecture was the second of five lectures
scheduled through April. Three other Stony Brook

professors will speak in the remaining lectures on the

topics "Violence In Courtship and Marriage: A

Common Occurance" (Psychology Professor D.

O'leary. April 4); "The Birth and Death of Stars"

(Physics Professor Gerald Brown, April 9); and 'The

Search for Extraterrestrial Life" (Astronomy- Pro-

fessor Tobais Owen, April 14). All lectures start at

7:30PM and end at 9:OOPM and are held in the Ward
Melville High School auditorium. There is aonedollar

charge.

Srriles-an Daniel Smith

John Marburger at Wednesday's lecture.

Drastic Measures Offers a Musical Alternatih we
I

College Pubs in Scramble Over Liability

Marburgers Lecture Gets Heavy on Light
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Reagan's T1V Address Gave All but the Fact'

lon

While watching President Reagan on television
last night making his plea for aid to the rebels in
Nicaragua, one had to be on guard every minute.
Many people have a certain affection for America
and Reagan used this weak spot in our hearts to
blind us mercilessly.

Every name from George Washington to John
Kennedy was evoked to make everyone feel it was
their duty as Americans to support the so-called
contras (counter-revolutionaries). The rehetoric of
anti-communism and the preservation of a free
family was called up throughout his address. How-
ever, once again the emperor was wearing no
clothes.

Reagan offered the most simplistic and blind
view of the American-engineered Nicaragua con-
flict as has ever been seen. His performance was
so dramatic the true facts were crushed by it.

One of Reagan's major points- complete with a
communist insurgency map, was that the Sandi-
nistas were exporting terrorism and revolution.
His list of countries that were exporting terrorism
and revolution. His list of countries that were vic-
tims of the Sandinista's sponsored terrorism
included Chile, Costa Rica and Italy. Aside from
last night's speech no assertion, even from the
countries themselves, has ever existed to back up
this point. Reagan offered no evidence that the
ailing Sandinista economy supported any terrorist
activities. There has not been any mention of Nica-
ragua assisting terrorists in El Salvador for two
years. The issue was brought up and dropped with-
out any substantiation.

Reagan also insisted the dreaded Russians were
establishing a base within Nicaragua. Currently
the U.S. is building an airstrip in Honduras that
outmatches the capabilities of any in Nicaragua.
The U.S. is also conducting war games within that
country; not one Russian military training session
has been held in Nicaragua. The U.S. is also send-
ling military advisers to train El Salvador's national
guard and police. The U.S. has taken a deadlier role
in Central America that any of our Russian
counter-parts. -

The military parts and artilery given to the Sandi-
nistas by the Soviets, at least according to our own
CIA reports, are used Cuban equipment and most
of it is 15 years old. This is one fact Reagan chose

Pr
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bring a real democratic revolution to the people of
Nicaragua. Yet the Nicaraguan citizens are aware
of a fact Reagan refuses to admit. The contra lead-
ers are largely composed of the rank and file of the
foul regiem of ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza.
Even dissidents of the Sandinistas do not support
these regrouped totalitarianist buearucrats. The
people, unlike they did when the Sandinistas were
growing, refuse to embrace these rebels. Reagan's
will is not Nicaragua's will. No one in the country
has shown any desire to be near the contras

Nicaragua's nieghbors, some of whom are not
Very friendly with the Sandinistas (such as U.S. -
supported El Salvador), still opt to support them
before the contras.

Reagan's performance Sunday night was per-
fect. It left nothing to question, because it provided
no one answer or one fact.

not to include last night.
Reagan also tried to stir the hearts of American

parents by claiming the Snadinistas partake in
drug trafficking. Yet he never drew a clear connec-
tion between the government and the drug traf-
fickers themselves. If we condemn the Sandinistas
for this we must equally condemn the govern-
ments of Mexico, Turkey and Miami, Florida.

Reagan also refused to connect the civil rights
crackdowns in Nicaragua with the aggression it is
feeling from the U.S. Three high-ranking Sandi-
nista figures were recently discovered as being
CIA operatives. The contras have slain thousands
of Nicaraguan citizens. As offensive as all civil
rights abuses are, the cause of many of them
seems finked to the very real threatAmerica poses
to Nicaragua.

Finally, Reagan said he wanted the contras to

Surprisingly, it seems the meal plan is gaining
popularity on campus. Yet one can find many dis-
tressing reasons why this is so.

As pointed out by Polity President Eric Levine
dorm cooking facilities are a mess. The people
living in the dorms are at the mercy of the adminis-
tration as as what kitchen materials are available.
This year no monies were budgeted for new
cooking facilities and it looks the same for next
year. People living without stoves, dishwashers
and working sinks are unable to comfortably cook,
regardless of their preference.

It is impossible to get groceries on this campus.
The Union Deli is understocked and overpriced
when it comes to canned goods or dairy products.
They carry eggs, bread and milk on a fluctuating

basis. One week there is an abundance and then
months go by without anything on the shelves As
we have pointed out before, this is a state-run
university, not occupied France.

Although the administration has dot . nothting
to aid those who prefer dorm cooking, the students
are not without fault. Because of unsanitary condi-
tions created by dirty dishes and food remains
being left around, dorm cooking in some cases has
become a less than clean act. Students sometimes
create foul cooking environments and then a
plastic DAKA cafe seems only too inviting.

It looks like there will always be some non-meal
plan dorms on campus. It is up to students to pre-
serve these dorms and up to administrators not to
attach a second class status to cooking buildings
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-Reporter's Notebook, -

Potholes Can Be Real Tire-ing

Stony Brook. According to William
Fox's letter to Statesman on March
10, some dorm residents will be
charged a lesser dorm fee in ex-
change for less maintenance. If
what we have now is like this, I'd
'hate to see what it would be like
with less. Someday, this campus
will receive proper maintenance.
,And yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus.

Richard Cisak
Dormitory Maintenance

Supervisor
'* - Polity Hotline

Will the
University Help
Sunwood Three?

To the Editor:
The demise of Sunwood was a

great tragedy for many of us in and
out of the unversity. I attended con-
certs there, went to a wedding and
used the beach many times.
Reading of the fire I felt as I'm sure
many felt: that a friend had died,
albeit on the operatin table of resto-
ration. We should not neglect the
personal tragedy that was expe-
rienced by the three Sunwood resi-
dents: Carmen Vasquez, Gary
Matthews and Ed Casper. The
trauma of the fire and loss of all
-personal possessions will haunt
them for many years. The generous
assistance of strangers responding
to the call for donations to help
these three is wonderful to behold.
However, this solicitation raises
questions in my mind, questions I
hate to ask.

I can't help wondering whether
the solicitation is necessary. Its im-
medate appearance, however
kindly meant, forced me to wonder
whether the unversity was doing
anything for the three victims. By
asking us all for donations, the uni-
versity implies it can do nothing it-
self. Is this true? I'm not talking
about insurance. Surely insurance
isn't the issue, just as liability isn't
always a legal matter. I'm talking
about immediate, out-of-pocket

reimbursement by the university
for the victims.

Where is it? It is, I think, the least
the Sunwood Three should expect,
under circumstances that surely
are questionable. Sure, we can all
help. But as a university employee
with a few personal possessions of
my own to worry about, I'd like to
know just how much Stony Brook is
willing to extend itself, "out of
court," as it were, when the law
isn't sufficient protection. Rather
than appealing to stangers via the
media "Live-Aid"-style, why can't
the university sponsor one or more
benefit cncerts or events, to raise
money? Or a party? Why can't some
of the musicians who played Sun-
wood be enlisted in the effort? Why
is no community fundraising pro-
ject being tried? It would go a long
way toward muting my apprehen-
sion that the university is taking an
impersonal, easy, strictly leoalistic
approach to the tragedy.

Paul B.Wiener

In Memoriam

To the Editor:
Recently, a very dear friend of

mine passed away. Not only was
she just a friend, but a person with
a great deal of compassion for other
people.

Her name is Dorothy Steckal, and
she worked in the Off ice of the Dis-
abled as a secretary. But to me, and
many other students on this
campus, she was so much more
than an office worker.
-As a member of STAC (Students

Towards an Accessible Campus) I
know how much other students re-
spected and admired Dot. She gave
us her time, advice, and even
rescued us from the hum-drum of
everyday academic tedium.

As a memorial to Dot, we the
members of STAC and the staff of
the Office of the Disabled created a
memorial fund in her honor.
Anyone wishing to contribute to
the fund should contact the Office
of the Disabled, 133 Humanities
Bldg. or call 246-6051. Thank you.

Barbara Beardsley,
Member of STAC

Sponsored by Stony Brook Progresaiw Zionist Group
and Hfflel

By Kathy Fellows
The South entrance to the uni-

versity has an immense pothole
that ruined my front left tire as well
as those of six other cars last Sat-
urday night. I pulled over to the side
of the road when I heard that sick-
ening thud, and found that I was in
back of two other cars that were
unattended. Due to the fact that I
was incredibly angry at the univer-
sity, Public Safety and the next
person who got near enough for me
to yell at, I walked around for a few
moments before attempting to
-change my tire. I looked at the other
two cars and found that they had
the same malady as my own.

I was intending to start changing
my tire when one of the owners of
the other two cars came back, He
said he'd seen it happen to another
person before he'd hitched a ride to
the main campus, and that the

fellow who owned the other car
parked by the side of the road was
as angry as we were. As we talked,
it began to rain harder, and we
watched as someone else lost a
front left tire to the pothole.

I went back to my own car just as
someone else had the same thing
happen to his car. If fact his hubcap
flew off. which provided a good dra-
matic effect. As the other two un-
fortunates got out, the first driver
and myself were exchanging
names and considering turning this
strip of road into a used car lot.
IWhen I finally figured out why

-there was a crowbar in my trunk
with the jack, I was able to change
my tire. Once home, I phoned
Public Safety. An officer said that
-flares were put out near the pothole
to warn drivers, but someone stole
them. It is somewhat confusing

that someone would want to steal a
lit flare, mainly because that would
entail keeping it somewhere. Why
didn't Public Safety put out more
flares, or something that wouldn't
be stolen, like a patrol officer?

. The same Public Safety officer
said that the only way the univer-
sity would pick up the cost of new
front left tires for those whose
names I'd listed would be for us to
take the university to small claims
court.

The only thing that we can do,
then, is complain and hope that it
speeds up the process of repairing
the university's potholes. With any
luck, something will be done before
anyone crashes into one of the poor
souls who is stopped by the side of
the road lamenting a twisted tire
rim.
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The Zionist

I/ l l

The Zionist
- Right

Prof. Mitchel Cohen
Professor of Political Science,

Baruch College; Forms Editor of
Jewish Fondter '

Tues.) March 18 at 7:30pm
Pae Sa Center, Old Chem

Dorm Conditions

Worse Than Believed
To the Editor:

As the dorm maintenance super-
visor for Polity Hotline, I was plea-
santly surprised to see your March
13 article on the state of disrepair
in the dorms. I was beginning to
think that only Hotline was aware
of how bad things are in the dorms.

1 was amazed by the scope of
your article: lightbulbs, fire extin-
guishers? If Mr. Parish had come to
speak to someone at Polity Hotline,
we could have given him some real
information. Most what we do here
is handle sstudents' dorm mainte-
nar.ce complaints.

I'll bet you didn't know Stage XII
D, Kelly D, Gershwin, and James all
have holes in their roofs. These
.problems were reported to us in
November 1985, and existed for
God knows how long before that.
Do you know what the university
has done to repair these prolems.
Nothing. The people on the third
floors of these buildings have to
build an ark every time it rains. Do
you know why nothing has been
done? The Physical Plant doesn't
have anyone on staff who can fix
roofs.

According to [Director of Physical
Plant] Gary Matthews' office, out-
side contractors have to be hired.
And guess what? They have no
money.

The roofing is not the only thing
wrong. There is a suite in Hand that
has needed a sink replaced since
October 1984, but the university
has a policy of not replacing sinks.
Why? No money. I thik everyone
knows about shads. There are
none. Why? Take a guess.

Not all these problems are due to
money. The glazier hired by Gary
Matthews' office in Kelly has been
using windows that don't fit prop-
erly or don't close at all. In a few
yeas, Tabler Quad is going to look
like Dresden, because it was built
so poorly. We have more com-
plairots about Tabler than anywhere
on campus.

Next semester, SUNY will not
longr be giving aid to the dorms at
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scalloping morsala or francese (S9.50 each). Per-
haps poultry is wht you're in the mood for.Mano's

has n ine versions of that czs wel 1. Arnong the choices

- Though Italian food
- is obviouslytheir spe-

such, an extensive
- menu that one need
not favor Italian cui-
sine to be well fed.
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Hot and Cold Meals- Prepared to go

International Sandwiches

Gourmet Cheeses
Full-Line Bakerv- Everythtng baked on premises.

'Try our delic us croissants, whole wheat

Atalian bread, fragrant raisin bread.

HOME CATERING- full-service cat Ima,
availabl. We set up, serveand clean up.
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-banTO LuciO." "O 5010 MIO.- "AJDI-Ua.O These are
some of the world's greatest Italian hits. So for as the

university community is concerned, one of the hits is

Mario's.
MMaro's restaurant has for years been a favorite

spot of area residents with an appreciation for

Italian food. Guests are welcomed with a spacious

array of seating, spanning several dining rooms in

an uncluttered atmosphere. The decor is informal

and there's conversation everywhere, with some

sections dimly lighted to provide a touch of

intimacy.
To start off your meal. choose from 16 appetizers

such as fried artichoke hearts ($3.95) or fettuccini

alfredo ($6.95. for two). From there the decisions

become more difficult. There's veal prepared nine

different ways, such as cutlet parmigiana ($8.95) or

scallopini marsala or francese ($9.50 each). Per-
haps poultry is wht you're in the mood for. Mario's
has n ine versions of that as well1. Among the choices
are chicken cocciatoire or rollatini ($8.50 each).

And iseafoodistoyourlikingaMao'sfixes i20 ways.

The offerings include shrimp oreganato ($11.50),

scungil Ii ($9.25) or broiled lobstertails ($16.95). All of

these entrees include salad, spaghetti or choice oif

potato and garlic bread. Vegetable 251 extra.
Pasta is prepared nine ways, such as linguini with

clam sauce ($8.25). There are eight dishes "in casse-

role," as in lasagna ($7.50). eggplant rollatini wtth

spaghetti ($6.75) or manicotti ($7.50). These items

include salad and garlic bread. Also look for spe-

cials such as fresh broiled bluefish (dinner, $7.50) or

veal parmigiana with spaghettl (lunch, $6.75).

Though Italian food is obviously their specialty,
Maro'shas such an extensive menu that one need

not favor Italian cuisine to be well fed. Broiled New

York shell steak ($12.95), half broiled chicken ($6.95)

and filet offlounder ($8.50)are among the American

dishes available. These entrees also Include salad,

spaghetti or choice of potato and garlic bread.

Mario's also features low carbohydrate. low fgt

and low salt entrees. There are five to choose from,

among them sole amandine ($7.75). filet mignon

soutee ($9.95) or spinach fettucini with fresh vegeta-

bles ($7.25).
On the lighter side. there is an assortment of

soups, salads and sandwiches generally priced at

a couple of dollars apiece. Ten varieties of pizza are

available, starting at$5.75 (small), $6.75 (large) and

$7.95 (Sicilian). Extra toppings are $1 (small pies)

and $1.25 (large pies) each.
If you have room for dessert, how about New York

cream cheese coke, homemade Italian cheese or

rum cake or bitter sweet chocolate cheese cake

($1.95 each)?
Oh by the way, there are 12 varieties of coffee.

has
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Countrn' Greek Cuisine 1
The essnce of Glorious Dining

(Nwesdav)***% ept. 198-*
Voted Rest Greek "^Soat-immi

on Long Island -Mflike ^fefrady .J .

Early D]ining Speeials (

10%/oOff With SBID
Thank-you for your support

751 -3250
1007 RSe. 25A, Stony Brook

((fpit L. Rlroad)

IPersonalized Gift Baskets

! Prepared For Any Occamwon

(pen daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Mon-Sat 9am- 1 I pm Sun 8am-9pm

6

osntan

--An Italian HitMari'o's

cialtyn Mearivs

I
I

I
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GLORIOUS FOODS!Hot~~~~ b and% Cold Mels Prpae tog
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If You Would Like
To Become Part Of This

Special Section,
Contact Milou Gwyn at 246-3690

- For Advertising Rates... r1

MOORE~ & HMELD
am- (formerly Gourmetpw-* LMvdnj)

Purveyors Caterer

vautes r-res 4,avitar aina irumies
Citrus and Honey Smoked Fish
Whole Bean Coffee
International Cheeses
Specialized Cookware Gift Baskets
Gourmet Carry-Out: Main and Side Dishes

-- '------- sfrs~_3_%s~f--ws,_:, DailyUIfwrluxTv Bekr IMMNS9"l r UwK3x1

CATERING
225 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

WE
. CATER

Open 7 Days
- 92S-1443
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Cocktail Loung How OpEn

Specal Compete ULncheon-$3.7545.25
A i Cate $3.9S54.f5

Col Aneed FOf Toke-Out
744 N. Counfty Rd. 7 4. OPEN DARtY
Rte 25A Setouket , Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00
Moyor Credit Cords 3 r w 1 :30-i i V0
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IESTAURANT
Peeiaiizsng ia fine
teaks and chops

Jinner Nerved daily from
I I :00Am- I 0::t0pm

un«sh served until 3:00pm

'oncenienti foraged a«*ros from the StonN
Brook railroad mtation in the Andor Plaza.

Andor Plaza, Route 25A,
Stony Brook 751 -I 776
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S Big Enough To Share 8 Get The
| With Someone???? 8 Facts At A
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O Bring some of the joy ofPurim into taer lives o -
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same high-quality, trouble-free service youre
used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone®

AT&Te re.The righAt chVoice.

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts.With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in.You'll get the

101985 AT&T Com-unic ton,, .-

Its better to know what they're
like beforeyou move in.
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SWTrZERLAND
at

American College
of Switzerland

May 25 -July 6

* Courses taught in English
* Accredited College
* Alpine Setting
* Low all inclusive Cost

Includes:
Swiss Air
6 Credits

Swiss Rail Pass
Meals/Housing on Campus

: *.- Contact:
Rolf Zerges, Ph.D.

ALPINE SUMMER STUDY
PROGRAM

348 Sherwood Road
Delhi, New York 13753

607-746-3902

It Pays To
Advertise In

Statesman
Call 246-3690
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Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

-VASECTOMY-
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CENT ERS

HAUPPAUGE Non romi Since 19m HEMPSTEAD
5802-6006 Sponsored By PAS 538-2626
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The newest
way to perm
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A Redken Perm for Waves here,
and Curls there. Different
textures and directions that all
come together in one very new,
very great look. Redken* perms
and the talents of our stylists
combine to create one of today's
most exciting styles. We call it
scrambling. You'll call it sensational. I

a appt.
-1779
1-9850

- w

Mon.,Tres..Wed.9:3 4
Tburs.-Fri. until tPm

Sat.9:30-4:30
I
0
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ON THE BEACH

A8ALCAoeMBW j
Up11 Q Health fTmEsS

|1-305-525-7010

ON THE STRIP
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

MEDCAL EDUCATION

Annual Minority Recruitment Day Conferences
sponsored by

THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, COLUMBIA UNIV.

I FURDAY, APRIL 5, 1986
8:OOAM-5;OOPM :^

I --_-- I Fop,
I uCsAUeNkftS

FO12 ADDITIONAL -HAMMER HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
INFORMATION CAL Riverview Lounge-4th Floor
Dr. Margaret Haynes 701 West 168th Street

Director, Minority Recruitment at Fort Washington Avenue
I~~~ If^ lan ̂ , ^f, _ It_ 0% . .A -- _f A, . . _b_

;(1;) JU30-682 New

CONFERENCE IS FREE (
»COME ALVn BRING A F

Surely

Yo.u Jest

Scrambaling Aot rears Ano_-k - --

sSPRING BRhEAK '86
<n PtLLauderdale * --

p6onthe-beah

_r^^ Ftr UAUDERDALES PREMIERE

^=S-y CONCERT AND DANCE CWLB
= ̂ ^ 7 am to Noon - "EARLY RISER"
BLOODY MARY SPECIAL

For you eafty doe, hive a Boody Mary and KEEP THE MUGI

10 amto 6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
UV D.J. EMCE POO m O CONTES WATER VOLL&YRALL
TURNAMENT * FRE I CHLG RELAYS FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS
TH BELLYFLOP FONST * AND CUMAX THE DAY WITH ... THE

WETIBBE. WET T-SHIRT COITE3T FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES * FRE T-HIRTS * AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7pmto 8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
SUNY STONYBROOK PARTY * WEDNESDAY, MARCfi 26

FREE SPRING BREM *Sf T-SHIRT WIT H PF
ABOVE COLLEGE STUONM* GETWIEEN 7 OCLOCK ANO * OCLOCK

WI I mo9K>P COLLCQC6 1.0.

ALL BAR KSINKC AND DRAFT BEER - $.75
COUPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI

EVENINGS
SUMMER S on the beach presents...

FT. LAUDERDALES FINEST ROCK N R'NL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE

MUSIC AND ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.

MON, WED & TUR: QVW> 'SATURDAY:
Comt NMR ' Comn and Party tit 3 AMI

Priam« ot-w g Y

'WE &FRI: SUNDAY:
"B"t Buns on the Beech" Cont-st VkS

0
Music Mit"~~~~~~~~~~~o spee e " ec oh"

$1 75.00 Ca-h Prtz- bell- I_ -w saw
I -

CL I
V *

A
D 

Alm
----------------------------------- CLIW Mm SAVE--

t SUNY STONYBROOK PARTY * WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
ONE FREE BAR DR*NK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK

GOOD FROM 7-6 PM NIGHTLY
| fl_- TIT S, *T IIM11

t 9on tan Cft -d * 21A B Lud .FlorkQ * (305) 462^97
1 (LocAHJ % Met* nar of tm O- Blvd aon Al A

F "lORACWNIMOLAW: L.Youimit bebWxno»»bfboaJwne30. 1

LSPR1NG BREAK '86 -.
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TYPING. Fast, accurateF, profes Alpha Epsilon Pi want you! Join a HELP WANTED RESTAURANT - Now hiring line LOST - A pair of black fra,FOR S2.LEsional. On campus. 1.50/pare. real fraternity.Call6-5783formore cooks, excpience preferred. Please yellow tinted sunglasses. Lo,OR SALE892.00/overnight. Call Warren at 6- info. apply in person. Monday-Thursday the Union about 2/24. They
8797. (Note: Change of phone no.) .-a . and Saturday. 3PM to 7PM at the Pro III printed on the side. If fc_Best times to call: Before 9AM,5-7 Bill Murray says: If you can't go ~WERE HIRING -55-year-old Wall Park Bench, 1095 Rt. 25A, Stony please call 246-5490 ask forCFOR SALE: COMMODORE 64- PM, IIPM-1AM. Greek, Go TKE. Alpha Epsilon Pi Street firm. Investment Sales pFull Brook. Please no phone calls. I'd be real thankfulcompatable Okimate 10 printer wants you! time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi

w/ribbons, programs, in box. Best _ (516) 273-2697. STUDENTS -FOUD:God-raelt-n
offer Call Ray at 6-4824 DCBO/MII* . o Thp Pi . .h '. o .. ----- ^/.i-»a7. STUDENTSUDEFOUND:NGolGoldabracelet in <ffer. Call Ray at 6-4824. PERSONALS The Pi is the limit. Rush meeting -- ---- Work over the holiday break with Center on Monday, 3/10. Ca-ICKETS: Grateful Deadtour, :9:30PV, Tue sd a y a t t h e

Union., ANE Seo tivaed nde N Y
PIR G

, N Y
ws L a rg e st en v i ro n

- 4364, ask for Chris.TCKETS:Grateful Deadtour, Wres- Room 216. pendent peop l e
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PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY CLUB
now hiring for seasonal employe-
ment - Waitresses, Bartenders,
Buspeople. Apply in person 473-
1440 X

LARRY'S FRESH FRUIT ICES is
looking for ambitious well-groomed
people to sell N.Y.'s no.1 gourmet
fruit ice from attractive vendig carts
in Manhanttan this summer. Earn
$200-400/wk. Weekdays & wee-
kends May to Sept. Our 7th season.
Interviews in N.Y. over Spring
Break. 718-706-8300.
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Pick-up/delivery additional. Call ROJY 0546.
Randi 698-8763.
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Part Time
-- Employment!!!

We will work around your schedule...
earn $5.00 to $12.00 per hour!!!

Work evenings from 5pm to 9pm...
- s or days anytime!!!!!

Only 6 minutes from Fhe campus...
Must hove good speaking voice!!!

CALL MR. JAMES 584=7575
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One day soon, it will be lawbooks and clients that
Cheryl Hunter throws around, For now, though, it's
.shot puts and discuses - the three-time All-American
is one of Division III's best.

In last weekend's NCAA Division III Indoor Na-
tional Championships, her toss of 43' 11 1/2" earned
her a third place, the same position she finished in at
last spring's indoor nationals. For Hunter, it marked
an indoor best.

"I knew that I had to throw well to place in the top
three, because going in I was ranked sixth," Hunter
said. "I needed that personal best, and I got it."

Hunter, a Political Science major bound for law
school, credited mental preparation for her latest All-
American placement. "What I've been trying to do is
not only work on physical strength, but my mental
strength as well," Hunter said.

"Last year [at the Outdoor Nationals, where Hunter
failed to gain All-American status] I wasn't ready, I
wasn't mentally prepared. This time I was," she said.

Hunter was born in Jamaica, West Indies. She came
to the United States in 1977. Her first passion was the
discus, with which she earned her first All-American
award three years ago.
In high school, the shot put was "just another field
event," that Hunter started doing one day.

"Right now, Cheryl seems more consistent," said
Rose Daniel, coach of the women's squad. 'I knew that
if everything fell together, she'd place in the top three.
She's been weightraining, and she's a lot stronger than
she was last year. She's gotten it all together."

Although Hunter's latest shot putting accomplish-
ment follows on the heels of a New York State Division
III championship in the event, she still leans toward
the discus. "I'm going to concentrate on the discus for
the outdoor season," Hunter said, "though I guess I'll
be throwing the shot put more than a little."

And then, come fall, it'll be casebooks and quick
answers.

-Scott Mullen

Two Patriots Named A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~American~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Shines Through

By Scott Mullen
He's the kind of ath Iete that acoach loves to hate. One

day he'll skip a practice, the next he'll come through in
the clutch to win several events.

But last weekend, Darian Hinds did what no other
men's runner had done for the past six years. With his
fourth place finish in the high jump of the NCAA
Division III indoor championships, Hind's was named
an All-American, the highest honor available to col-
llege athletes.

Hinds' accomplishment is even greater when one
considers the double pressures that he was under.
Having also qualified for the 55 meter high hurdles,
which took place at the same time, Hinds found him-
self forced to shift his concentration from one event to
the other and then back again. Interrupted during his
high jumping to run the hurdle trials, he was edged at
the wire and. shattered, then rushed back to the high
jump to knock over the bar on his final attempt. Still,
his previous leap of 2.02 meters (6'7/") was good
enough to earn his fourth place - and the title of
All-American;

"We couldn't use spikes for the high jump, so I had to
change my approach," Hinds said. 'That threw me off
a little, I think I could havre jumped a lot higher with
spikes."

While Hinds' best leap ever is 6'10", he consistently
turns out jumps of 6'9". The most recent was a week
and a half ago at Princeton's NCAA Championships, a
meet which featured runners and jumpers from 105
member colleges. With his sixth place finish in the
event Hinds was the only runner from a Division III
school to place that high, and, in fact, was the only
Division III athlete to make it to the finals during the
entire meet.

Both Hinds and track coach Gary Westerfield be-
lieve that Hinds has a seven foot jump inside him
somewhere but Westerfield believes that Hinds could
go even beyond that - with a little practice.

"Darian is very talented, but it's raw talent," Wester-
field said. "He doesn't practice a lot, but (at a recent
meet) he finished second in the longjump, second in the
triple jump, and first in the high jump and hurdles. To
do well in that many events is amazing enough, but if
hie trained, I could probably get him in even more
events. -"'If he put his mind to training, he could jump
7'3". There is still lots of potential and still lots of room
for improvement," Westerfield said.

Hinds concedes that he does tend to be a little lazy,
but swears he is going to devote himself more com-
pletely. A former shotputter in 8th and 9th grade,
Hinds began jumping in high school and just found
himself getting better and better. "I think that I can
jump seven feet," he said. "For the outdoor season I'm
going to practice and start liftinng, and get ready to go
for another All-American (at the outdoor champion-
ships, held in May). I can do better than I have, If I try.'

Although he has alerady qualified for the high jump
in the outdoor championships, Hinds will also seek to
go. in the 110 meter high hurdles - unshlken by the
thought of another double attempt "Darian has
enough talent to be in a Division I program," Wester-
field said. "But maybe you shouldn't print that. I mean,
where would we be if Darian transferred"

Not on the rise, as the Patriots are now.
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